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entral artists 
• 

win awards 
Twenty Central stude [l ts 

honored in the recent re
I scholastic Art Award 

iton. The annual event is 
red by Brandeis. 
year, 2600 ~orks of art 

entered in the Nebraska 
ition. Three judges se-

425 ehtries to be shown. 
of those accepted, J 00 were 

to receive golden keys. 
trill students were 

gold keys. They were 
alie Goodwin, with a print , 
Jennie Tracey with a water 

entry. The two works will 
nue in the national compe-

Nathalie's print intaglio done 
copper is named "Copper Jennie's future ambition is to geff, Jeff Spencer, Dave Kucer-

" It is an etching of modern . attend DeJ:lauwJ.Jn iver;sity iftJI1-: ~ ,ek, Rose Adams, Tom Rost, 
She entered two prints - diana where she - w-iII _ stu ~ ~ tp ~ ,'.connie Boje, Gerilyn Lamphier, 

the compli!titipn and was become a c p mme - rcia f . ~ tt i ~t . qr ~:. Car.olyn Lamphier, Carmen 
with ' ner accomplish- go into t he ~ fie Jd ' Q t fis~· ~ ..;~ ··:: t ; a n dahl .Colleen Frenking, . -- ••• • ; ~~ .. ....... b·.......· ... -

I'm doing npw is praying 
get a gold key in the nation- I 

and maybe win an art schol::' . 
ip," said Nathalie. 

nie'§ entry was a water 
a landscape. " I was very 

sed," she said. 

deSign. • '.' ,:-... :. .:." " o,ap d y , ~ .ouctl , : Randy Doerner, 
" I'm very gratefuhb"Mr.-Nel-· Ellen Hoare: Peri Kubik (with 2 

s~m. "" -!ennie said. " j,ie !lot me- entrj es) and .Sherry Soares 
s e r i 6 p~1y. ~tr;(kin g .· a bp . u .t>~t:.tJD: _. l w j t !t 3 ;. ~ p t r ies k •• v ~. • 

my future." .• - .. Y.' ~. : •• :. '- Accord ing ' te)' art tea.cher, 

Sevemej;tn students received Steve Nelson, Central had the 
honorable mentions. They are: greatest n'umber of entries in 
Holly Hill, Cris Emmi, Joe Geor- the competition. 

Gold Key winners Jennie 
Tracey (above) and Nathalie 
Goodwin (ieff) work ' on art 
projects. 

photos by Brad Mancuso 

JROTC unit fights the -lid 
Central has had a JROTC (Junior Reserve Officer Train- ' 

ing Corps) unit since 1893. It was the .first one in Nebraska 
and currently is ranked in the top 5% of all ROTC's in the 
nation .according to instructor Ed McDaniel. The JROTC pro
gram, half of which is sponsored by the federal government, 
is one service which wil be cut by OPS if the lid remains intact 
and the 1980-81 contingency budget is put into effect. 

Junior Craig crinklaw says ROTC'is "very valuable." It 
(ROTC) gives people a chance to be themselves. I have got
ten training in leadership, pride, and self-confidence that you 
can't gef in oth'er classes." 

Senior Robert Shaw has also gotten a lot out of ROTC 
and feels it is a "good program." Senior Clark Crinklaw says 
that he has learned a lot about leadership and has a Ipt of 
close friends in ROTC. "I look forward to going to it. There is 
something different everY day." 

The lid has caused and possibly will cause reductions 
and total elimination of many programs. Central principal G . 
E. Moller says, "When we have to cut ROTC it diminishes the 
quality of our total educational progra·m." Lid proponent Ed 
Jaksha supports ROTC, but feels the money that is there is 
not beinQ soent. The proposed elimination of ROTC would 

is reimbursed by the federal government. "Eighty-seven 
years of tradition down the drain over $125,000," said Mc
Daniel : All the uniforms and equipment are provided by the -
national govern!!'ent. 

Central cadets try to prevent elimination 
Central cadets have done many things to try to prevent 

the el imination 'of ROTC. Besides appearing before the 
school board to present their personal experiences in the 
program, they-have also written letters to state senators and 
obtained signatures for petitions. A letter written by Central 
sophomore Steve Gomez appeared in:the "Public Pulse" sec
tion of the Omaha World-Herald. Senior CI ~ rk Crinklaw ap
peared on WGWT's "School Report" with th.ree other area 
cadets on February 23 "to try to get the public influence to-

o wards us." Clark says that he and the rest of the Central 
cadets have "done all we can do." They plan to attend a few 
more board meetings and then wait until LB 627 (bill to over
turn the lid) gets to the flopr of the state legislature. 

ROTC is more than just a class in school. The cadets help 
and supervise many of the activities around Central. Central's 
unit has participated in the Ak-Sar-Ben coronation for over 
fifty years according to Maj . McDaniel. They are,also respon
sible for many other activities. "The drill team goes all over 
the city to manY'civic organizations and we present the colors 
for anyone who as~s us. Our rif.le team goes to state every 
year. We also hand out programs and raise and lower the flag 
at football games and basketball games, and hand out infor
mation and serve as tour guides at sophomore orientation," 
said Maj. McDaniel. The drill team also participated in the 
1980 Centra l Road Show. 

"A taste of military life" . 
The unit attends a National Guard training camp two 

ti n:tes a y ~ a r. During the summer, t.hey atteruta.(eg.uJar a rr n ~ 
camp military post. "They really get a taste of military li fe 
there," remarked Maj . McDaniel. 

Central's ROTC enrollment has risen steadily the last 
fou r years. Maj. McDaniel said, " Central's enrollment has 
fallen 43% in the past four years. Our enrollment has gone up 
20% since last year. We are the only school that has had a 

. steady -increase in our enrollment. " Craig Cri nklaw feels 
ROTC "draws kids in to Central." 

. Junior John Swanson does not agree with getti ng ri d of 
the program. " It's a good prog ram: ROTC does a lot ofvalua
ble things aAd provides needed services to the schools." _ 

Sophomore Ton i Wh ite feels she is learning a lot from 
ROTC. " I've learned to handle my attitudes, become a leader 
and understand other people's feeli ngs." Toni also feels _ 
ROTC has helped "st raighten ou t a lot of kids who otherwise 
might get in a lot of trouble." . 

The ROTC program is not eliminated yet. There are 
many events that may effect the f inal outcome of the pro
gram's future. Central has not halted its efforts to save ROTC, 
however. "We'll do just about anything we can to save the 
program," said Ton i White. 

OPS District presents 'lid ~ ' budget 
by James Backer 
amana Public School 

recently released -the 
contingency budget, 

ich calls for a reduction of 
200,000 (based on an 8% in
ion rate). The proposed 

would be implemented, 
ng to district sources, if 

0% lid placed on the distri ct 
Aug us1 remains intac.t. The 
re of the budget rests with 
future of the lid. 

Reductions are divided into 
areas: General Personnel, 

. In-,-,rr''' ram Functions, and 
ces. The Gener

nel division projects a 
of about eighty-seven 
ers and administrators. 

ified personnel , such 
r.eta ri es a n d para

m "'~~i~na ls who handle pa
will have to release 

. .. nT\I_Tn,·",,,, employees. Cen-

Principal G. E. Moller be
the reduct ion of teachers 

increase class size. "When 
have to increaseclasssize, it 

, -

causes the teacher to have le~ 
time to spend with each individ
ual, student because of the in
creased paperwork load." 

Older schools and those- with 
a declining enrollment would 
be closed. ' \ 

The Non-Program Functions 
division includes funds pre
viously set aside for mainte
nance and operat ions. A reduc
tion in maintenance plans in
clude some staff lay-offs, the 
abandonment of building paint
ing schedules, and the post
ponement o f replacemen t 
schedules for equ ipment and 
furniture. Five proposed school 
closings wou ld save the district 
$500,000. Older schools or 
those with a decliliing enroll
ment would be closed to s'ave. 
energy, cut maintenance costs, 
and reduce staff. A shortened 
work year, wh ich would save · 
OPS $1,750,000 is also pro
posed in the cont ingency 
budget. FUll-time employees · 

would work one less week a 
year with a c..9mmensurate re
duction in salary. 

The area with the most direct 
effect on students is in the Pro
grams/Services divis ion .' Re
ductions include min imum con
tracting for special education 
students, el imination of field 
tri ps and instructional materials 
fo r elementary schools, ana the 
discontin uance of ROTC (Mil:.. 
itary Science). The ESLIBilin
gu?1 Education prog ram, a re
quirement needed to meet the 
Civil Rights compliance re
quirements, would probably 
have to be reduced or el imrnat
ed . A $100,000 reduct ion in the 
money spent ort athleti cs would 
elimi'nate high school sports 
such as boys' and girls' golf , 
boys' tenn is, cross country , 
boys' an<1 girls' swimming, and 
varsity baseball. Swimming , 
gymnast ics, and wrestling at 
the 9th grade level would also 
be ~ Iiminated under the pro
posed budget. 

, Money appropriated for the tinuance of specia l teacher help 
Learning Resource Center in art, music and p.!:lysical edu
woula be reduced by $141 ,767. cation. Fringe benefits for staff 
As a result , fifth grade students in the Programs/Services divi
and gifted elementary and Jun- sion would be red uc.ed by 
ior high students would lose in- $139,688. 
depth experiences by specially ... T he conti ngency budget had 
trained staff in laboratory class- become a minor f igure due to 
rooms. The Career Education the present battle in the state 
Center would be eliminated fo r legislature to overturn the lid. 
th e en tire d i s t r i c t. P re- Senator Gerald Koch of Ralston 
kindergarten would also be to- is pushing the passage of LB 
tally eliminated. The future of '627, which would limit the 
summer school is uncertain, but . length of a lid to one year. If 
an esti mated red uction o·f passed, the bill w ill null ify the lid 
$575,000 would seriously re- and allow the board to make a 
duce the program. Dr. Moller new budget. Board oJ Educa
said, "We will still have some ti on President Walter Calinger 
summer school programs. The says, "Even if the lid is over-
curriculum will bedimin ished at tu rned , we are still operating 
all levels." under the 7% Nebraska lid . 

Reduced course offerings will There is no way we will be able 
result In fewer elective to. spend, spend, spend ." 
courses and larger class slzes._ Lid proponent Ed Jaksha 

. feels the "money is there. "The 
' Reduced course off~rings ': ·t>.yor'nnlion dqllars going to the 

and special teacher help would . site ahd building fund could be 
. result in fewer elective courses;. . u'sed for teach.er's salaries and 

larger class sizes, and a discon- ~ ROTC .'~ ·.Jaksha, a longtime cru-
'. -,. ' ' , ' .. continu8cf on p. 6 

'. 
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Draft question 
Over four and one half months ago, the Cen

tral High Register introduced a new feature 
known as Viewpoint that asked students their 
opinions on controversial issues. The first sub
ject to be dealt with in th is artic le was the ques
tion of reinstati ng the military draft. Today, the 
question of re instat ing the draft still exists and 
the answer is becoming clearer all the t ime. 

Much has changed since the posing of that 
question to two sen iors, a sophomore, and a jun
ior. American hostages were taken in Iran, the 
Soviet Union invaded the country of Afghan istan 
- an action which threatens to force an Ameri 
can boycott of the 1980 Moscow Olympics. The 
.Persian Gulf became an area of great concern as 
U.S. marine and anval acti vities were stepped up 
to protect what l ittle foothold the U.S. sti ll has. 
Meanwh ile, cand idates still argue over who is f it 
to be president wh ile Jimmy Carter paces inside 
the White House, turn ing gray as some 50 Ameri- . 
cans grow old in Iran. And the question of the 
draft sti ll remains answered . 

I 

editorial 
With all of these recent occurrences, a step 

up of military activity has taken place in the U.S., 
but noth ing seems to be decided about the draft. 
This may be due to the large number of intangi
bles attached to the problem. 

Back in October, when the Register first 
brought up the problem to its readers, responses 
were varied to a reinstatement of the draft. Two 
thought that the draft was a good idea and also 
believed that women should be drafted. One 
didn't like the idea of the draft but said he would 
fight if he had to. One senior replied that she 
hadn't thought about it but guessed that it would 
probably be a good idea to be prepared. 

'Today, more of the seniors are thinking 
about it, and not just men either. Though Carter 
maintains that he has'not called for and does not 
antiCipate a draft, he has delivered a 62 page mes
sage to Congress that outlines what kind of draft 
he would be in favor of. And Carter's proposal will 
be giving seniors plenty to th ink about. 

According to the proposal , any man or 
woman born before 1960 would not even be 
asked to register for the draft. If .approved , all 
Americans born between 1960 and 1961 ' would 

register this year. Those born in 1962 would reg
ister in January and from then on , all would regis
ter on their eighteenth birthdays. 

In the case of a draft, twenty year olds would 
go first , being chosen by lottery. The only exemp
tions would be "min isters of relig ion," though 
hardship cases would be considered by local 
draft boards. 

Though the proposal has been made, little 
action has been done otherwise. No draft boards 
have been set up, and the Selective Service is still 
drawing up guidelines for the chOOSing of its 
members. 

Other problems that are hampering any ac
tion on the draft situation include the question of 
whether to draft women or not. While Carter 
maintains that he would never permit the use of 
women in combat, many see this as a means of 
furthering the debate on ERA. 

Amidst all the cOritroversy and change of 
events, many Central ites seem unconcerned 
about the situation . Thoughmany feel that a draft 
will soon be necessary, they don't feel that any 
sudden change will come just yet. As for the' 
women, most feel that they should fight too. 
Sophomore Alan Higley said , "I think that if they 
demand equal rights then they should have to 

. fight, too." When asked if he would trust his life in 
battle to a woman , Alan repl ied , "On Iy if she were 
a nurse." 

Many seniors eould 
be facing a term ... 

Let's not be fooled by the government's hesi
tancy to take f inal steps. With the recent turmoil 
in the Middle East, it is very likely that the draft 
will be back . Many seniors who are now eighteen 
could be faCing a term in the military. And if for
eign affairs tend to drag themselves out, as they 
have a way of doing, juniors and sophomores 
could be facing the fact that their hairstyle may be 
changing drastically in the next year or two. 

For many current 18 and 19 year olds in Ne
braska it must seem ironic/that one may soon be 
trusted with a gun but not given the responsibil ity 
of walking into a neighborhood bar. But one must 
face the facts, if and when the draft does return , it 
will be the present generation left ta-fight for the 
words and wisdom of someone else. 

Lefler to the editor 
Sixties day 

To the editor: 
On February .15, 1980, Central high school 

experienced its second fifties day of the 1979-80 
school year. Both days a few people dressed up, 
but not many. Why? I bel ieve it is due to the fact 
that people are growing weary of them. These are 
the 1980's and it is time to move on . It's about time 
the students of Central high started a new tradi
tion , Sixties day. Every student in Central owes 
very much to the events and changes that took 
place in the 1960's. 

The sixties were not "Happy Days" like the 
fift ies. Indeed they were very troubled times in 
wh ich all America underwent very important 
changes. The sixt ies should not be forgotten , re
minders of the sixties are all around us. The way 
we dress, the length of our hair, the music we 
listen to are all results of the Cultural Revolution 
in which every student here is influenced by and 
has benefited from . 

Having a sixties day wouldn't be just a day to 
dress up in love beads and wear the American 
flag on your pants, but a day to commemorate the 
young warriors who died protecting our rights , 
fighting the war, and protesting the war. So re
member the sixt ies next t ime you turn on your 
radio , dress in the morning , and sit in front of the 
bus instead of the back . Peace and love. 

Stew Magnuson 
Founder of the coal ition 

to bring a sixties day to Central 

Vandals hit KDCO 
Editor: 

We at KDCO are providing a public service to 
the student body of Central High and enjoy dOing 
so. However, it saddens my heart to see that such 
gross ignorance and utter disrespect for the 
property of others is in full swing here at school 
that has prided itself in having the best academic 
record possible. It should follow that in a place 
where the people are supposed to be mature and 
responsible that those same people should be
have so and not resort to childish acts such as 
destruction of property. Vandalism has always 
forced me to doubt the intelligence of those re
sponsible, or more accurately, the irresponsible! 

Recently , here at KDCO, we had to replace 
two QUAM air suspensio l1> speakers that were 
placed in the basement hall by the pop-machines 
for the enjoyment of those students that spend 
their lunch hour there. It is a disgrace to think that 
I am a member of a student body that has a "few" 
of those ignorant, pompous, misgu ided fools 
contained within it. I am not condemning the stu
dent body. HOWEVER, I am condemning those 
who act so childish as to vandalize! Those of you 
that act in such a way should hang your heads in 
SHAME! 

Thank you , 
Tom Bertino 

Manager-Publicity & Public Relations 
KDCO radio 
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Words to 
Grow by 

. Ar(Y\eci 
- Forces, 

by Cathy Grow 

The opposite sex 
Boys, th is one's for you. And man, are you going to 

I have written about the Energy Crisis (yawn), Term 
(argh), andWomerl's -lib (no opinion), but now, I get 
cuss something that is near and dear to my heart. The 
site sex. 

This school is a veritable treasure palace of male s 
mens. Central has males ranging from the Warren 
(unfortunately very rare and only interested in the Bo 
type of female) to those infected with the "Bern,ard" 
drome. Happily, however, there are multitudes of those 
fit in between. 

Despite my 17 years of experience, I still find boys 
confusing . So to simplify my life, I have categorized 
an effort to react to each one on a more personal level. 

Type I Warren Beatty - the best looking guy in the 
school. Well developed both physically and mel+lClllly..-I-I 

. individual could go out with any girl in school and if 
girl) says any different she is merely stating that she 
been asked. (This is a valid point boys, I suggest you 
notes.) -

Type II The Jock - only recently surpassed by 
sinc~ the best looking boys have only just brokeri the 
mold and gone looking for girls in something other 
sweat socks. The Jock is stereotyped as a person jJV');:><:;;:":U' 

a vocabulary of one hundred words or less, most of 
belong to the "duh," " food, " "hu~?" and "Yea," catego 

I will admit that I have met some who have pe 
the stereotype very well , but on the most part , I find 
to be a little more intelligent. After all , he learned all of 
stupid calls in football which is something I'll never do. Id 
Iy, however, Type I and Type II come together to make a 
desirable male. ' -

Type III Macho Man - this muscle bound specimen 
be found in the more obviously overstuffed t-shirts in the 
(provided of course they are male) . Underarm stains 
uncommon to th'is crowd, but body odor has declined s 
Brut deoderant products hit the market. This type ge 
tends to " rate" g irls which is a fatal mistake since the i 
tion of the E.RA 

Type IV Studious andlor Shy boy - this type is 
ingly mature and tends to hide himself in his studies. 

. claims to have no time for girls or dates. He generally g 
football games alone, and when he does go out, he 
younger girls. I won 't knock th is type because it is 
social order that the Nuclear Scientists of tomorrow 
and doesn't the world need more Nuclear Scientists? 

Type V "Bernard" - You've all seen the poster 
the perfect "nerd." Everyone knows the warning signs. 
the "uncool" glasses to the plastic pocket protector, 
is just plain nasty. Thankfully this individual is nearly 

Girls, did you take notes? This isn't the whole list 
long shot. These are just the main types from ·which 
many, many sub-points. Boys, I hope I haven't hurt 
feelings . I merely "call 'em as I see 'em." Until ·next 
"aloha." . 
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Four-da:y week a possibility ~ 
The Omaha Public School District may experience a four-day 

school week if district administrators vote approval. A plan was 
suggested at the February 18 board meeting by member Gaynelie 
Goodrich. 

,Mrs. Goodrich's plan calls for a study of offering a shortened 
week with longer school· days. She said transportation and other 
energy costs could be cut if the plan was instituted. 

A four-day week has already bee.n instituted at some schools 
and businesses throughout the country. 

Two years ago, Gua'rantee Mutual Life Co. employees started 
coming to work a half-hour earlier. As a result ~ they were finished 

Frost, Junior Julie Russell, Senior 

w'th their work week at 2 p.m. on Fridays rather / han 4:30. 

However, a month ago, Mutual went on a four-day week with 
employees working 38 hours instead of 40. According to Mutual 
officials ... employees have had no trouble keeping up with the work
load, even thou$Jh they are working few~r hours. 

If OPS were to go on a four-day school week, lost hours would 
accumulate into many lost days. According to state law, school is 
required to be in session 175 days a year. The time lost during a 
four-day school week would have to be made up, probably byex
tending the school year into the summer. 

Chris Francke, Senior linda Rush, Junior 
think people could handle sitting 

for ten hours. They would be 
ther~ would probably be an . 

in vandalism. They would prob
to run school into the summer 

of increasing the hours in a 
day." 

"I think that it's a good idea to help save 
ent:lrgy, but a ten-hour day is much too 
long, especially' ' for- 'people who work. 
They wouldn't : have time to do any 
homework." 

. "It would be fun for the students but 
would be tQ,ugh for parents with small . 
children who would have to get a baby
sitter if they work. A four-day school 
week isn't feasible now because it's too ' 
big of a change." 

"If we-go to four days, the schools could 
save more energy. There would be more 
hours, but the energy savings would 
make up for it." 

wi'ng ' choir dropped at All-City 
rsy surrounded the the year after t~ey ft1i~~J hOt 

Omaha Public Schools trade places .witha.nother.;,act, . 
Music Festival with the maybe the grade school chorus 
nuation of the stage or-·the junior. high ban!;! and then 

th~ swing choir: :·: : $WHcli ·' .Q~ck J (Ad ; !~tt~ " for some 
Jorgensen, OPS Music ' variety!" 

isor and the force behind 
stated, "The stage "Another reason for the dis
the swing choir were continuation ," Mr. Jorgensen 

because- the program said, "was because of the poor 
becoming too long." con?~ct ~f some of the students 

All-City; we sent twenty-two 
junior choir members and the 
entire A , Cappella choir of 
eighty-seven!" Mr. McMeen 
said 'ttl'a" the chOi·rS · 'will be 
singing a,wide variety of selec-
tions this year, .ranging from 
American folk music to a Latin 
carol. 

Instrumental music teacher 
Warren Ferrel said he hadn't 
participated ,in the last All-City 

p, 
S 

"A Touch o{ Class" 
Jorgensen. ; .emphasized partlclJ?~tmg, a~ , d ~e , cause we 
~ (;h0H- and the' band were ~,. <;:.9 ~ <;!r :q ~~ . k ~ , e~s~es~ . tP. Y,QII,m- , 

because of the lid ' tE;er :: J!lo.r , e ,· ~ f , :tnel . ~ , tl , ~ja ,. we 
passage. In fact he pointed ' ?eclde,d to .have fe,~e.r stl)dents 
proudly, "the All-city pays m~olved th,IS year. H~ stressed 

so he wasn'f sure how this one 
compared , but h~ fE!if:"tffaf thf : ." ~.' / 
new system of auditioning for • 

· • . I, Fresh FJowers . 
~ ~ :,," " . ·~ Silk & Drred Airange'ments 

• Macrame. Pottery If with ticket sales to the this by s~ymg there Will be 0~1'y 
thousand patrons who twenty-el.ght hundred partlcl ~ 

pants this year as compared 
with last years three thousand. 

Jorgensen continued , 
g them (the choir and 
) thrs year does not 

that possibly next year or 

Cehfral vocal music instruc
tor Robert McMeen felt, "Cen
tral was well represented at the , 

I I , 

all places 'in the band was very 
helpful for the students because ' 
it encouraged excellence in 

. performing over mere participa
tion . "Like a professional ' or
chestra, the auditions create an 
atmosphere of competion that 
makes a good group." 

, , /07 N· Aq-tb 
-/h( dlJflCiflS miMba{( sOfdUJich -f!rcm lH£ 'ltLuMI gu~ 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER SANDWICH 

\\e think \\eYe -
more than a bank. 

Commercial 
Federal Savings 
and Loan AssoGiation . 

, I 

Serving,Nebraska since 1887 

/. £) i ' '\. .d~ j ~ .:'jr. .. ' j .rJ 
_ _ _____ .. .. ,'_----'" l __ _ ____ _ 

WE WIRE FLOWERS 

453~2622 

FREE, DELIVERY 

ON MINIMUM ORDER 

3701 No: 30 $t. 

Don't Be Left Out 

_ This Sunday 

when 

The D~isy & Central 

presents 

"Spring 1980" 
OPEN from 4 to 6 p.m." 

exclusively for Central 
~tudents & t"elr friends 

20% off our entire 

Sloe" for these 
2 HOURS ONLY!!! 

Fashion show starts at 4:15 p.m. 
We accept Layaways, 

Master Charge & Visa. 
: \~\ '~Il\\ C\ Oaisy 72nd & Cass 556-2060 

, J 
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Photo by Bill Lovgren 

Second year student Chris Fellcl completes a shorthand test with 
95% ac~uracy. 

Business department giv~s 
insight on ca~er choices, 
Vocational Education Week 

was sponsored by the Central 
High Business Edu~ation De
partment February 10-14. Help
ing students to understand the 
business courses offered at 
Central was the goal of the 
week. 

According to Wanda Utecht, 
business department chairper
son , students were introduced 
to the many opportun ities of the 
business field. 

"Vocational Education Week 
was spent helping students to 
understand the importance of 
developing a salables kill while 
at Central , where they can get 
their training free," said Mrs. 
Utecht. "Too often , students 
discover after graduation that 
they need office and marketing 
skills in order to compete for 
jobs. This means, of course, 
that they must now pay the 
community colleges and busi
ness schools to get the train
ing," she added. 

In observance of the week , 
the business department pre
pared many activities. Included 
were: circulation of booklets 
describing course offerings and 
prerequisites , exchange of 
teachers within the department 
for discussion of particular sub
ject areas, and presentation of 
sk ill qualifications for entry
level jobs. Mrs. Utecht com
mented that te<ichers also em
phas i zed beginning and 
advanced accounting courses 
as excellent choices for stu
dents plann ing tu pursue a de
gree iii business administration 

Hours: Tues .. Fri. 9 ·6 Sat. 
8 ·5 Closed Monday 

DUNDEE BARBER 
STYLISTS 

Fer Your Appointm~nt 
Call 553·9707 

103 N. 50th St. 

CARL AMATO, Proprietor 

Hair Styling 
Recond itioning Treatments 

Shear Cutting 
Hair Care Products 

or law, 
Carolyn Orr, ,shorthand in

structor, predicted a drastic 
shortage of and an increase in 
salaries . for secretaries. Miss 
Orr said that with a skill rate 01 
120 words a minute in short
hand (which takes two years to 
achieve) it is possible for a sec
retary to earn between $90-100 
a month extra. However, secre
taries are not the only profes
sional persons who need exper
ience to pull in a good salary. 

According to accounting 
teacher Eileen Conway, two 
y~ars of training and two years 
of experience are needed be
fore a person can t~ke exams to 
become a certified public ac
countant. Mrs. Conway said 
that starting salaries for ac
countants, both public and pri
vate, range between $13,000 
and $14,000 a year. She sug
gested that students set "high 
goals" and plan, al') alternate 
route 'if their first choices don't 
work out. 

Classes also heard Patricia 
Pruss, business practice in
structor, explained how to start 
a business, finance it , and be
come independent. 

In Sara Parker's marketing 
classes, students made posters 
promoting Vocational Educa
tion Week . Mrs. Parker said that 
these posters were made to 
"help other students under
stand what was going on during 
the week ." Marketing students 
were instructed to inform others 
about the week ami to answer 
their questions. 

IIBuy Right 
By Rubin" 

Rubin Ford 
Hwy.73-75 
Plattsmouth 
342~6844 

Featuring 
Arby'S®Roast Beef 

Sandwich . 

, .. 

Students 
, Tti e honor roll for first semes
ter was recently announced. 
Students qualified by attaining 
fifteen grade pOints or honor. 
pOints. For instance, a "1" in a 
regular class is worth four 
pOints with a "2" being worth 
three points, etc, A " 1" in an AP 
class is worth six pOints while a ' 
" 1" in an honors class is worth 
five pOints. The sophomore 
class placed 167 of 506 (33%) 

, students on the honor rol l. The 
juniors had 116 of their 465 
{24.9%f class members repre
sented . The senior class had the 
highest percentage (33.3%) of 
their members on the hpnor roll 
as 132 of 396 students qualified. 

Sophomores qual ifying for 
the honor roll are; Diane Ad
cock , Kevin Ahrenholtz, Chris
tine Andreasen , Alexander 
Applegate, Karin Armbrust, 
Mary Baber, David Badura, 
Cheryl Barnes, Shelly Bar
thuly, Anthony Benetz, Tracy 
Benning, Elizabeth Boyle, John 
Burbridge, Pamela Car, Ann 
Carlson. 

Sharon Carter, Richard 
Chamberlain , Audrey Cham
bers, Cathy Christensen, Ray
mond Colbert, Crystal Cole
man , Michele Collins, 
Catherine ' Conway, Tanya 
Cook, Sandra Couch , Julie 
Cowden, Oscar Crill , . Craig 
Crinklaw, . Lisa Cudley, Jen-,' 
nelle Davidson, Mark Day, 
Katherine. Dehner, ' Barbara 
Dickey, Duane Dow, Todd 
Drew, Robert Drucker, L.,ucy 
Duncan, Mark ' Durham, Brad-' 
ley Emanuel. • 

Linda Emmi, Mary Fangman, 
Mary Fisher, Theodore Fotop
oulos, Dinah Fox, Roxanne. 
Foy, Cara Francke, Colleen 
Frenking, Michelle Friesen. Flo
rian Fuerstenau , Victoria Ful
ler, John, Gaeddert, Julie Gar
rett, Okley Gibbs, John Gibson, 
Steven Gomez, Del:5orah Gor-

. don, James 'Gould ; j 'ohn Grim, 
Richard Haggart, Elizabeth 
Hairston, Elizabeth Hammans, 
Shane Hansen. 

John Hazuka, Dianna Heck, 
Laura Hedrick, Charles Heise, 
Alan Higley, Sherry _ Hilliar, 
Catherine Holland', John How: 
ard , Vernita Hultman, Kelly 
Humphrey, Cheryl Hutton, Ro
bert Irey, Denise Irwin, Jen
nifer Jackson, Linda Jensen, 
John Jezewski, Saybert John
son , Vantaccule Jones, Rich
ard Jordening, Robert Kading, 
Margaret Kalkowski. Aaron 
Kaslow, Erin Keenan , Rosalind 
Kelly . 

David Keppel , Mark Kerekes, 
Ryan Kieny, Adam Kirwan , 
Susan Kokrda, Catherine Krat
ville, Jul ie Kully, Florette Kup
fer, Diane .Kusch, Cheryl Lam
brecht, Teresa Lang, Kristine 
Leach , Susan Leuschen , Ab'bie 
Loehr, Todd Lofton , Peggy 
MacNaughton, Mary Madigan, 
Stacey Madsen, Lori Mains, 
John Mandel , Peggy May, Joan 
Millea, Russell Miller, Robert 
Mills, Mary Monen. 

Virginia Morgan , . Richard 
NaSh, Theresa Owens, Patricia 
Pallesen ,_ Miriam Pankow, 

MACRAME' SUPPLIES 

and FINISHED WORK 

. 10+1 Howard Street 

In the. 
Old Market 
pa~ay 

achieve 
Debra' Pierce, Frank Peterkin, VanMetre, Patrick 
Elizabeth 'Peterson, Robert· Pe- Darryl Wagner, Gary 
trie, Anthony Pick, Lisa ·Pospi- man, Janis Welch, Juli 
sil , Christine Po~ers , Paul Kevin White, Todd 
Rathouz, Beth RheinerJ Chris- Lora WiU, Jeffrey Wi 
tine Ritzau , Gregory Rohn, Wintroub, Suzanne 
Robert Rose, Scott Rosenthal , Debra Zagursk i. . 
David Rosinsky, Jacqueline Seniors qualifying 
Roth , Cynthia Ruhser, David honor roll are; Suza 
Schinzel, Robert Schiffbauer, William Agron is, 
Todd Schuerman, Anna Semat- far'o , Elizabeth AnnAn::l'1on 

czyn, Mary Shaw, Catherine lissa Armstrong , Ann 
Shugrue, Cynth,ia Skarnulis, James Backer, Bruce 
Shelley Smith , Holly Soares, olow, Ann Bashus, Deb 
Douglas Sortino, Gwendolyn more, Gerald Beacom, 
Spencer, ·Larry Station , Chris- Beerman, Dennis Bel 
tine Stolarskyj, Jeffrey Swan- Benning, Thomas 
son, Mark Swedberg, Ted Szce- Karen Billig , Connie Boje, 
panski. Boldan, James Bonofede, 

Thomasin Tate, Ann Thom- Bouza, Don Brodich, 
as, Mark Thompson, Johnnie Brodkey, Hillel 
Triplett, David VanMetre, Jane Daryle Brown ~ Faith Bul 
Vendetti , Gretchen Vogel , Sandra Bushey, 
Thomas Vrbanac, Robert Wal- Cahoy, Curt,is Cannon, 
dron, Julie Webb, Adena We- Car, Richard Chan, 
berg, Susan Wiley, Cornelius Chappell , Lynne Cohen, 
Williams, Darnell Williams, Terri Combs, Linda 
Williams, Colleen Woody, Bar- James Davis, Elizabeth 
bara Wright, Janel Zagurski , Graw, Paul Duin, Dennis 
Kim Zagurski. can, Janet Elder, Brett 

Jun iors qualifying for the Christine .Felici , Jud 
honor roll are ; Rosemarie ner, Joan Fleissner, 
Adams, Murphy Allen , Robert Foster, Christopher ~ 
Atherton, Joseph Barker, De- Chri.stopher Francke, 
nise Bartley, Michelle Bentley, Franklin, Robbin Frazier, 
Elizabeth Blanke, • Stephen Frese, Stewart Gaebler, 
Bquma, ~ arry Bouza, Vicki Garcia, Grant Gier, Carol 
Brown, HQlly Brown, Alan, Bu- Margaret Gray;. Elizabeth 
resh; Kirk Burson, Roxanne theer, Catherine· Grow, 
Bu'shey, . Mary Carlson , Ryan chelle Guenette, Janet 
Chan, Anne Conine, Mark Con- sen, .Linda Heise, 
way, I Jesse Conyers, Henry Hekl, Vivian Herbert, 
Cordes, Murray Crummer, Mi- Hernandez, Amanda H 
chael Curry, James Dough:, Charles Higley. 
man, Ivy Dow, Mary pun bar, Lynne- Hilliar, John 
Malinda Duncan, Gayla Eaton, Jeffrey Holt, Gah Huey 
Jeffry Ellwanger, Susan Erts, Hutton, Danita Irwin, 
Ricky Everett, Linda Fletcher, Jensen, Carlene Jones, 
Kathryn Fox, Sherry Freads, Karstens, Nicole Keelin 
Mark Freivald . erie Kegley, Joseph 

Ann Gadzikowski, Elizabeth Carol Knoepfler, Karl 
Gibson, Lori Graverholt, Nancy Nanci Kopersk i , ~ Don 
Gue, Reb.eCca l:Iaines, William ', _mer, Elizabeth ,.Kr:ilil, 
Harve y ~ c ki-isfiiia 'Heim, Susa : ~ _',: Kr ~ eger , . D . a ~;q * u~rek- J' 
Henninger, Susan Henry, Cher- Kusch, Bruce Kutler, 

' ie Hiatt, Michael Hofacre, Nor- Lamberty, Mary 
ris Hudson, Gah Hu~y , Yoichi Ii, Lustgarten, Scott 
Angela Jech, Samuel Johnson, ton, Allison Major, 
Eric Johnson, Sherie Johnson, cuso, David' Marang, 
Sheila Johnson, Nancy Jor- Marsh, Karen McKee, 
dening, Maurice Karpman , McMeen, Deborah Mei 
Brian Keena!] , Angela Krin, Pa- Timot,hy Millea, 
tricia Kudlacek . Moore, Miles Moore, 

Lisa LaViolette, Gary Lebens, gan; Raymond Novak, 
Nancy Ledgerwood, Jayne Lee, duna, Susan Pallat, Jul ie 
Janet Loftis, Debora Lofton , verent i, Susan R 
Kirt ~ancuso , Kenneth Marion , Patrick Rhoads, Carey 
Bruce Martin , Anne McCor- Kenneth Rihanek, Qiane 
mick, Annette McGinnis, Merry hold, August 
Metz, Trena Moya, Stephan Rohn , Sydney Rubin, 
Nelle, David Nelson, Christo-. <;lore Sam land, Jon Sch 
pher Newton, Roger Olson , I Camille Schm idt , Kri 
Christopher Peters: Paula Pry- Schmidt, John Schroeder 
sta i, Joi Pullial'T), Ronald Purs- ert Scott, Mark Shaw, 
ley, Roger Quiring , Cindy Ra- Slavin , Debra Smith , Jen 
dulovich, Randal Reed. Tracey, Megan Uehling, 
~ Teri ~eerink , Craig Rix, Jen- Vergara, Barry Ward , 0 

nifer Ross, Lisa Rossi , Eliza- Werner, Margaret Whedon, 
beth Schenken, Lisa Schoning , Wiley, Elaine Will , Janssen 
Barbara Simmons, Laura ' Iiams, Rhonda Wilson, 
Simonson, Sheldon Smith , Zimmerle. 
Todd Smith , Deborah Smith , r---------
Sherry Soar~s , Susan Stiles, 
Nathan Stover, .Jay Sturek , 
Diane Swoboda, Sam Talpa
latsky, Sterlena Taylor: 

Patricia_ Tillson, Patrick Tim
mins,' Carmen Trandahl , James 

Happy Birthd 

Lisa 

"Th. tux. do I. 
I.tuln.bl •... 
the evening 

I. not." 

2807 South 1 08th Sl 
RockbrOOIl Co,...r, 101 ... and C .... ., 

L ... ",.ute ... ec1IOna .r ......... " ••••. 

" ..3 . 9.1 :, 3.933 ~_ ,L'''''' 
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----Of Centrallmportance----
Marang to 

become cadet 

For many seniors at Central 
High School , the year of 1980 is 
going to be a year of decisions. 

. College, technical school, 
work, the armed forces ; these 
are some of the opportunities 
which must be weighed against 
each other as individuals dis
cover what path to follow to 
achieve their goal in life. Some 
seniors find this task to be an 
easy one, while for others, such 
as senior David Marang, this 
task is quite formidable. 

David's decision is one which 
encompasses perhaps all of the 
elements noted earlier; college, 
technical school, work, and the 
armed forces. David , who has 
received appointments to the 
United States Military Academy 
at West Point, the Naval Acade
my at Annapolis, and the Air 
Force Academy at Colorado 
Springs,.must pick between the 
three, a choice which will affect 
nine years of his life. 

.. The decision among the 
schools is not, however, a new 
problem for Dave. The possibili
ty of being in this position of 
choice must have .been in the 
back of Dave's head all the time 
as he filled out form after form 
and wrote letters to his con
gressman in the effort to obtain 
these honored appointments. 
To be appointed to the service 
academies, a prospect must be 
nominated by his or her con
gressman and selected by the 
separate academies. Because af 

congressman can nominate 
only ten people from his con-. 
gressional district, Dave had to 
be interviewed by a committee 
from each congressman, con
sequently being nominated by 

"-Repr,esentative John Cava:- '. 
'I .f naugld o'r the-Ai r Force Acade-; ' . 

my and Senator Edward Zo
rinsky for the Army and Naval 
Academies. Following his riom-

inations, Dave was interviewed 
by liaison officers from each 
academy and was then appoint
ed by each academy. 

Dave must now compare the 
three schools and select the 
academy which he prefers. The 
education at all of the schools is 
free, but after four years of col
lege, Dave will graduate as a 
second lieutenant and is obli
gated to five years of service in 
the armed forces. Therefore the 
decision is important, and when 
asked if any of the academies 
are favored, Dave replied , "An
napolis." Why? "Nuclear engi
neering," says Dave. 

Theater Caravan' 

The Nebraska Theater 
Caravan will present Shake
speare 's A Midsummer 
Night 's Dream, Wednesday, 
March 5th, from 9:30 a.m. to 
approximately 10:45, in the 
Central High School audito
rium. This is the fourth year 
that the Nebraska Theater 
Caravan has come to Cen
tral. Last year another 
Shakespearean play was 
performed, twelfth Night. 

Those to atfend the musi
cal comedy are all English 

. VI II classes, selected stu
dents from sophomore and 
junior Honors English 
classes, and all of Mrs . 
Stommes' drama c1asses. 

After the performance 
there will be two workshops 
offered on trends in theater ' 
and musical comedy style. 
Two other workshops are 
titled "When Shakespeare's 
Ladies Meet" and "What's a 
poet 'to do." 

,". P~I~n1fa.! Sc~ola.r 

Senior Betsy Krin is one of 
one thousand students na
tionwide that have been 

If you like Talbots, Carol Reed 

and Gokey's, you'll love ... 

The Downeoster 
5008 Underwood 553-6500 

Dally 10-5, Mon~ & Thursday till 9 

Ladies ~ t.(aditional-6portswear 

1 wit"ttO~ l.ftair " I : 

nominated for selection as a 
Presidential Scholar. The 
program was started by Lyn
don Johnson "to .recognize 
the most precious resource 
of the United States - the 
abilities of its young people; 
to encourage the pursuit of 
intellectual attainment 
among all of our youth." The 
students qualified strictly on 
the basis of their perform
ance on college board 
scores (SAT or ACT) . Betsy 
must now write about her 
various interests and activi
ties and submit an essay 
about herself that could be 
used in a time capsule to be 
opened ' in one hundred 
years. 

One hundred and forty
one Presidental Scholars will 
receive a medallion and a 
fre~ trip to WashingtDn , D.C. 
On the trip the students tour 
the capital and are able to 
meet with justices of the Su
preme Court, senators, con
gressmen, and other political 
figures. 

Head counselor Irene 
Eden calls nomination for 
the award a "high honor." 
According to Miss Eden, 
Central has had four nomi
nees for .the Presiden.tial 
Scholars program in the past 
four years. Ken Allen won the 
award in 1977 and Patricia 
Gibson was a Presidential 
Scholar~n 1978. 

New Jeraey 
'trlp for two 

Central senior Dennis Be
lieu and science teacher 
John Williams were setected 
as the OPS representatives 
for a tour of the Bell Tele
phone Research Laboratory 
in Murray Hill, New J-ersey. 
Every year, Western Electric 
chooses one OPS student 
and teacher to take this tour. 

I • 

" It as a general acquain
tance tour to let us know 
wliat kind of new develop
ments are going on at Bell 
Telephone," commented Mr. 
Williams. "It was very well 
worth while," he added. 

Central science depart
ment head Gary Thompson 
asked Mr. Williams to pro
vide a list of A.P. Chemistry 
students that ,he- believed 
would qualify as candidates 
for the' trip. Mr. Thompson 
then consulted with 0 other 
teachers and chose Dennis. 

allow me to drive," he added. 
Others stressed grievances 
such as, "I believe it should be 
the obligation of a school to 
offer driver education." 

" It is debatable whether driver 
education should be a school 
obligation or not; however, I am 
certainly in favor of driver edu
cation," stated Dr. Moller, Cen
tral principal. 

A few juniors who took driver 
education last year said the only 
reason they attended the class 
was to achieve an insurance 
premium. 

"It upsets me that sopho
rllQres will not have the oppor
tunity to take driver education 
here at Centra~" said junior An
drew Frost. "Many sophomores 

On February 13, Mr. Wil
liams and Dennis flew to New 
York. They stay~d overnight 
in New York and then caught 
a train to New Jersey where 
they toured the laboratory. 

While on the to!)r, they saw 
things such as portable tele
phones, telephones with pic
ture screens , and even 
computer-like telephones. 
However, one of the main at
tractions was optic fibers. 
According to Mr. Williams, 
the optic fibers are thin glass 
strands that are being used 
to replace thicker·copper ca
bles. These wires enable 
sound waves to be transmit
ted with light instead of 
electric wire. 

o that I know will not take driver 
-education at all now. They won 't 
have a chance for an insurance 
discount," he related. . 

On February 15, Mr. Wil
liams and Dennis returned to 
OlJlah~. 

Drfvers Ed. 

The discontinued driver edu
cation program has caused 
mixed emotions among Central 
sophomores and juniors. Some 
sophomores expressed feelings 
of anger over the cancellation . 

"My parents are going to 
make me take driver education 
in District 66 this summer," re-

o' plied a concerned sopl:lomore. 
"I have better things to do with 
my time, but unless I take driver 
education, my parents won 't 

Some solutions to this dilem
ma are available. District 66 
offers a drivers education class 
which can be taken on week
ends or during the summer. The 
cost of this program is $66 for 
non district residents. Driver 
education is also taught in pri
vate driving schools for about 
$14 for a three-Iesson ·course. 

Koperski receives 
J.A. honor 

For the second year in a 
.row, senior Nanci Koperski 
was named administration 
executive by the Junior, 
Achievement Program, Nan
ci's job includes planning 
board meetings, finding 
guest speakers, and taking 
care of correspondences for 
her company , Today's 
Achievers, Tomorrow's Stars 
(TATS). In order to win this 
honor, she had to take a Jun
ior Achievement test, a gen
eral economics test, and an 
interview. 

Quick uses talent to teach dance 
the first and second hour P.E. 
classes are participatin g in a 
body conditioniog and dance 
class. The class is instructed by 

-
Open the door to the gym fi rst 

or second period and instead of 
the tJsual sounds of dribbling 
balls 'and shouting people you 
might hear a voice saying "1-2-
3-4, stretch those muscles." On 
further-investigation, you wo uld 
probably see students wearing 

the usual gym attire but not· 
doing the usual exercises. The 
exercises these students are 
doinQ... are much like those of 
dancers. 

Is this a typical gym class? 
Yes, but this class is not doing 

typical things. Some students in 

Ms. Colleen Quick , a daoc_e __ 
major at Creighton Uf!iversity . . 

NOW , 
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Cauncl Bluffs 

In order to receive her Bachelor 
of Arts in dance, she must teach 
two semesters in a school sys
terrr(her minor is in education) . 
Last semester she taught at 
Horace Mann Ninth Grade Cen-

. ter. 

Besides teaching for OPS.
Ms. Quick has her own studio. 
She has taught ballet, jazz, tap, 
and pointe for nearly 25 years. 
She has also taught in the 
summer CETA program at 
Creighton- for the past two 
years. 

Non~studlo problems 

A few problems, come along 
with not teaching in a studio. 
Her usual classes are 90 min
utes long with about 18 stu
dents, but her classes in the 
gym are only 20 minutes long 
with 35 students. In addition, 
the large gym space makes it 
harder to establish discipline. 
'But these problems can be sur
mounted she feels. Ms. 'Quick 
plans on teaching her classes a 
basic jazz routine called a 
'Chair-P.illow dance. She will 
continue teaching until May 2. 

Ms. Quick believes that her 
teaching in the school system 
will benefit herself and others 
because, "I love teaching, and 

. this way I can reach kids that 
~ jm~jble to reach be
fore. I can ~ give a small part of 

- . myself... ... r . ;:"· .-.'.- _- •• _ .-
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A.P. students' offered 
-possible college credit 

For certain students, Central High School offers 
courses which go far beyond the normal high school 
curriculum. Such classes ar~ known as Advanced 
Placement OF A.P. courses. The students, usually 
seniors, who participate in the A.P. program must fill 
out an application and be recommended by a 
teacher to qualify for these courses. Only about 1 in 
5 of all high schools in the United States have A.P. 
courses, and Centra~ High was the first school west 
of the Mississippi to initiate the Advanced Placement 
program. 

College-level courses 
In essence, the A.P. program consists of 

college-level courses and exams for secondary 
school students. High school students who take 
Advanced Placement classes are exposed to 
college-level subject matter in their regular class
room study. Designed for gifted students, the A.P . 
courses are structured to be more challenging, 
thorough , and interesting than normal high school 
work. The Advanced Placement courses are organ
ized in a specific fashion to prepare students for' the 
A.P. test that they will take in the third week of May .. 
The results of the A.P. exams a~e used by colleges in 
decjding how much college credit a student will be 
given for high school work. The A.P. tests cost $34 
for each exam taken; however the results can be a 
savings of hundreds of dollars in college c9stS. . 
. . . "there's not always a lot more home
work" ... "it's more challenging" 

In addition to the possible monetary benefits of 
Advanced Placement courses, there are, of course, 
scholastic advantages. According to John Schroed
er, his A.P. English class has "helped me immeasura
bly, especially in my theme writing." Another A.P. 
student whO wished to remain anonymous claimed 
that in his class "there's not always a lot more 
homework," but-the class is "much more,-in-depth" 
than his other courses. Daryle Brown believes that 
her A.P. classes are "faster moving" and "more 
challenging" than traditional courses. Furthermore, 
Robert Scott says while being more challenging, his -, 
A.P. cou r'se is "good preparation for college" with a 
"smaller and more individualized" classroom set-
ting. . . 

. Attracts recruits 
Not only do the Advanced Placement classes 

improve the academic abilit ies of Central 's students, 
A . P ~ courses also help increase. Central's enroll- : L -

ment. Gerald ine lerse, Central counselor, stated 
that the A.P. classes at Central attract recru its from 
junior high schoofs throughout Omaha. Iron ically, 
Mrs. l erse added, it is doubtfu l that many of these 
students ever end up in an A.P. classroom. 

Evidently, the students who take part in the 
Advanced Placement program are confident as to 
the merits of this course of study. However, many of 
these students wilt" not know the full value of the 
pro§ram until next -year when they go to their 
respective colleges or universities and find out if 
they wi II receive college credit for their work. Over 90 
percent of the colleges in the United States do offer 
Advanced Placement credit. All of the A.P. students 
will not, of course, .obtain as much credit as they 
desire, but the experience itself will probably prove 
the most va'luable function of the program in the' long 
run: 

Make Prom night
a night to remember. 

na~r~ 
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District presents' 'iid; buag 
(cont. from p. 1) Justin Priesman, Co-chairman 
sader against high taxes and big of the Citizens for Quality Edu
governmej1t, criticized the ' cation . Lid proponent Mona
school board for its "manage- ghan and lid opponent Pries~ 
ment, wasteful spending, and a man will debate it', the next 
refusal to live. within limits." several weeks. An earlier date 

$2.5 million aid was canceled due to Mr. Pries-
Calinger says· "The way we man's ill health . ' 

project it now, we would have Some teachers believe that if 
less money next year than we the lid continues, they are in 
had last year." Due to a property danger of losing their job. Jak
re-evaluation in Douglas sha ~ believes, "The teacher who 
County, OPS will lose a min- is qualified like any other em
imum of $2.5 'million state aid , ployee, whether he is a good 
which is based on need. Re- bricklayer or a good teacher, 
venue from the local tax source should be able to get employ-I 
is exactly the same. Another ~ ment." Many new teachers have 
factor on the money situation is . 
inflation according to Calinger. Citizens for 
"We will get fewer dollars, and Quality Education 
the dollars we will get are worth 
less.!' 

Jaksha feels many of the pro
posed cuts are being used as 
"political tactics to align a lot of 
people in opposition to the lid ." 

Views on the lid 
People 'are coming out in 

force to debate LB 627 as evi
denced by the 800 people that 
attended the hearing at the state 
legislature on February 7. Pro
Qonents and opponents gave 

. their views on the lid. Three stu
dents, including sop.homore 
Marty Johnson from Central, 
gave some student's views of 
the lid .and the proposed cuts. 

Further discussion concern
ing the lid will surface in a 

" scheduled debate between 
Omaha Board of Education 
member James Monaghan and 

expressed concern because 
they do not have tenure. "If a 
teacher needs guaranteed se
curity to hold a job, maybe he's 
not qualified to begin a job," 
said Jaksha. In a report sent to 
him by the Personnel depart- · 
ment, Dr. Moller confirmed the 
allotment of teachers and ad
ministrators is smaller for the 
coming year . 

Justin· Priesman, co
chairman of the Citizens for 
Quality Education (CQE), feels 
that"the lid has dampened the 
spirit of the teaching staff. "The 
morale of the teaching ' staff is 
low at this time." Recently , CQE 
held a teacher appreciation day 
for teachers and staff. The or
ganization presented" each 
teacher with a carnation and a 

note of appreciation . 
Jaksha feels the "teachers 

the core of the operation 
ought to be paid properly. I 
unfortunate they have to 
subject to the cuts." 

Saving programs 
Some ideas have been 

brought up to try and Save some 
programs. Activities such 
athletics would require the 
ticipant to pay a certain 
of money. Calinger favors 
an idea if "scholarships could 
be provided for those who can't 
afford it ~ and all the schools in 
the district implemented it. " Dr. 
Moller adds, " If it will save some 
programs, I'm for it." Some 
groups, such as Central 's 
ROTC, have written letters, 
signed petitions, and appeared 
beJore the Board of Education. 

Priceless 
Central counselor Geri lerse 

feels the lid proponents are let
ting the students of today down 
"Their education was paid for . 
by the older generation when 
they went to school. They're not 
fulfilling their obligation to the 
young people." . 

Education has been called 
priceless, but like everything 
else has been affected by infla
tion. According to Calinger the 
budget reductions could go 
over the $10 million mark' if the 
current rate of inflation (13%) 
remains the same. Priesman 
said, "If the lid is not 9verturnedfo 
it will destroy Omaha educa
tion ." 

'Broadway' attracts"Randy [ong 
The weekend night for most 

high school students is either a 
night of working or a night of 
enjoying themselves. Although 
for some students, they work at . 
helping people enjoy them
salves'.: Randy ~ [ 'ong,= a Central ' 
senior;' is one of those people. 

Fender Rhodes 

will , and he decided this time he 
would either stay with it or 
forget he ever heard of the in
strument. Randy did stay with 
his playing, obviously, and his 
determination' has !broughtnim 
to the ' Ij:jvel"of compete1'lca : he· ... 
has reached today, along with a 
little saxophone playing on the 
side. -

a week because more were 
forthcoming. 

Randy remembers a day later 
in· the summer when the band 

. played · two fairs in one day. 
Brsadway was to be . irf" Gral'icf > 

Islahcr: NebF 'li sk~ , at" " 1":OO ~ ~ H T1 :' 
and Crescent, Iowa, at 7:30 p.m. 
with both fairs being attended 
by approximately 8,000 people. 
"Our lead guitarist couldn 't 
make it to either of the gigs so 
we had to learn songs fora four 
piece band," Randy said; "and 
when we got to Crescent the 
equipment van died two blocks 
from the stage so we had to 
carry our equipment two extra 
blocks." . _ 
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Randy is a member of the 
band known as Broadway, and 
many of these weekend nights 
he can be found at a local high 
school toiling over his Fender 
Rhodes, which is an electric 
piano. When RancW play,s, it 
doesn'tinvolve merely playing; 
he has to devote hours to each 
job. The band must load up their 
equipment, transport the equip
ment to the Iqcation of the job, 
set up the equipment, practice, 
play, tear the equipment down, 
and reload it , finishing up about 
3:30 a.m. the following morning. 
One might expect that for all 
this work, a band member 
would receive a tremendous 
salary. However, affer the pay is 
divided up, it is nothing spec
tacular. The question pops up; 

Last summer, the c,1rummer
to-be of Broadway saw the I~ad 
singer-to-be on the Peter Citron 
Show and called him up with the 
idea of forming a band .. Randy 
was introduced to these two 
musicians with the assistance 
of his piano teacher. Randy col
lected a I ist of names of bass 
guitarists and the three audi-' 
tioned bass players until pick
ing their- present bassist. The 
bass guitarist knew a lead gui
tar player, and the band con
cluded the lead guitarist was 
perfect to round out the band. 

Since the summer, R., .. " .. ho"'"..-__ -l'" 
has played homecoming dan tr) 

a..., 

\ how does a person get involved 
in this c'razy business? 

Determination 
Randy started his piano play

ing career in the seventh'grade, 
taking · lessons for several 
months and then quitting. He 
still played s~me on his own so 
his parents, trusting in his abili
ty, forcibly signed Randy up for ' 
lessons. Randy quit again. He 
felt interested in music but was 
still unsure of himself. Randy 
was once more signed up his 
SOphol'fl.ore year against his 

"he has to devote 
hours to each job" 

Around the middle of June, 
the band, having already ac
quired a manager, was in
formed that they would be play
ing their first gig in four weeks. 
To prepare for this event, 
Broadway practiced seven days 
a week, three or four hours at a
tim~ . An arrangement of songs 
was needed for the perform
ance. "It took us about three or 
four days to learn a hard song 
back then," recalled Randy. 
"but now it takes only two days 
or less." The engagement went 
without a hitch and the band 
continued to practice six nights 

ces within Omaha and outside 
the cit¥. Also, the band has per
formed at dances held by pri-
vate schools such as Marian 
and Mercy. 'In August, Randy 
purchased an Arp Axxe syn
theSizer to go with his Fender 
Rhodes, and teaching himself, 
he has incorporated it more and 
more into the act. Randy also 
plays his saxophone at a few se
lect.times during the band's set. 

Th.future 
Dur.ing the month of No

vember, Broadway is taking a 
vacation to work on new songs ' 
and a new set. Randy says he is 
looking forward to learning new 

. music from groups such as The 
Cars that involves more syn
thesizer work. The public will be 
hearing more from the group 
Broadway and from Randy 
Long in the future! 

ACT Test Dates SAT Dates 
for Regent Scholarships at UNO and UNL 

Test 
April 12 
June 14 

Register by 
March 14 

May 16 

can be taken in fall if.." scores are low 
~ i '3' V' ~ ~Q ';.', ill ''':; 

Test 
May 3 
June 7 

Register by 
March 28 

May 2 

Seniors: please report scholarships to Miss Eden 
in Rm. t1 8 for publication in the World-Herald. 
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Boxer Ferro Wins City 
February 29, 1980 

in' Novice Championship JV coach former all-stater 
Boxing is a sport which re

quires determination and many 
hours of hard work to achieve 
success. For Central senior Tim 
Ferro, the difficult workouts 
have paid off in his first full year 
of competitive boxing. 

Tim earned the 139-pound 
championship in the novice di
vision of the Omaha Golden 
Gloves Tournament, with a de
cision over Dave Davis January 
26. 

Accord ing to Tim, the compe
tition at the Golden Gloves was 
"rough ." He said ,"The first two 
fights weren 't too bad . The last 
one was against Dave Davis, 
he's good." In the fight against 
Davis, Tim suffered a broken 
nose in the third round. "I just 
had to shake it off," he added. 

"The injury put me out of the 
AAU in April. I was looking for- ' 
ward to fighting , but the doc 
said no, so there's a little disap
pointment there," explained 
Tim . 

Love at flnt sight 

A friend Joe Barber, former 
Golden Gloves champion , first 
got Tim interested in boxing . "It 
was in my sophomore year," 
said Tim. "He told me to come 
down to the gym and watch and 
I loved it." 

Last year, Tim began boxing 
at the Jackson Boxing Club 
under the instruction of Kenny 
Jackson. According to Tim, 
"Kenny is the greatest coach 
around. He's really concerned 
with safety." 

When Tim is training for a 
fight, ,he works out for two hours 
every day after school. His 
training consists largely of run
ning. " I try to run six miles a 
day," said Tim. Mr. Jackson 
makes sure his boxer works 
hard and trains properly. "When 
he wants to get your weight 
down, he keeps you runnin~ 

and he pushes you, " explained 
Tim. "He won 't push too hard 
though, he knows your break
ing point. " 

Tim prefers the style of a 
boxer to a slugger. "There's 
more movement and more ex
citement, " said Tim. According 
to Tim, he uses "a little bit of 
both styles." If the guy wants to ' 
slug it out, I'll stay in and slug 
with him." Tim's ability to fight 
both ways has earned him an 
eight win and one loss record , 
including "four or five knock
outs," tie said . 

The type of fighting style his 
opponent uses determines how 
Tim wil fight him. He explained , 
"Against a slugger you stay 
away and jab and move. Against 
a boxer you stay in and fight 
him." He added, "Against a 
boxer you have to use strategy, 
you have to be clever and watch 
what he does carefully. " 

Tim is naturcfl ly a left handed, 
"southpaw" boxer, but he is de
veloping the ability to use tiis 
right hand interchangably. Ac
cording to Tim, being able to 
lead with either hand will add 
the "element of surprise" to his 
f ight plan. He said it may also 
confuse his opponents. Tim 
added, "It's good to know you 
have skills both ways, just in 
case." 

No limitations In medicine 

Like most athletes, ' Tim 
dreams of the Olympics and 
professional sports. "Hopefully, 
I want to make it to the Olym
pics. If you want something bad 
enough you go after it that far. 
I'd like to see it come." 

According to Tim, he has 
been thinking about becoming 
a professional boxer. "I'd like to 
go pro someday," he said. "It's 
nothing I'd like to jump right 
into though." 
- Tim plans to attend college, 
but he may wait a year after gra-

. duation before enrolling . 
Tim plans to study medicine 

once he enters college. Accord
ing to Tim, " In medicine there's 
always more to learn, there are 
no limitations." 

By Bruce Bartholow 

Nineteen-seventy five was a 
glorious, history-making year in 
Central High basketball. The 
boys' basketball team won its 
second straight ' state cham
pionship that winter. Coach 
James -Martin was selected 
coach of the year, and Central 
had three all-staters chosen for 
their basketball accomplish
ments. The three all-staters 
were John C. Johnson, Clayton 
Bullard , and Cheryl Brooks. 

The names Johnson and Bul
lard are familiar, but who is 
Cheryl Brooks? According to 
her coach , Paul Semrad, "She 
was one of the best ball
handling players in six years in 
any high school then or since." 
Today she is known as Mrs. 
Cheryl Brown, a special educa
tion teacher and junior varsity 
basketball coach at Central. 

Mrs. Brown was an important 
part of Central's first girls' bas
ketball team, which captured . 
the initial Metro title. She led the 
Eagles in scoring with a 23 
points per game average. Ac
cording to Mr. Semrad, "She 
probably could have scored a 
lot more, but oftt" "P, didn't 
play more than two quarters." 

Mrs. Brown was only one 
member of a very talented team. 
Mrs. Brown said most of the 
players had played AAU basket-

. ball since ~he sixth or seventh 
grac;le. "We had a pretty good 
idea of what the game was 
about, " she added. Her AAU 
team went to the national tour
nament and finished fifth after 
losing a one point game. 

Two yean earty . 

Alth.9ug!:l~he !:I~~ a high scor
ing average, Mrs. Brown was 
not a selfish offensive player. 
"She had the ability to pass the 
ball exceptionally well and find 
the open girl. She had a lot of 
confidence; she knew when to 
pass and when to shoot," said 
Mr. Semrad. 

Photo by Bill Lovgren 

Coach Brown reacts to game action. 

"College taught me to be an 
all-around player," said Mrs. 
Brown. "Befor.e college I was 
more of a scorer because that 
was all that was expected of me. 

practice .'" Varying practice 
times and too many boys in the 
gym during practice, have 
added to the problem she said. 

Nobody taught me how to play." Future now for women coaches 
Mrs. Brown started for four 

years, eventually leading the Coach Brown has set a goal 
team in scoring, steals, and as- • of becoming a varsity coach. 
sists her ~enior year. "It's -more prestigious and you 

Television helpful 
can do more things. If you ha~ 
more talent, you can do more 
things." According to Mrs. 

While at Midland, she picked Brown, her ultimate goal is to -
up coaching techniques from coach a college team. 

her playing experience and Coach Brown feels women 
from television. "I w.atched a lot have a future 1n coaching bas
of basketball on television, and ketball. "The future is now for 
from the experience in college I women," explained Mrs. Brown. 
learned coaching techniques." "Most Metro coaches are male. 
Mrs, Brown added, "I observed When Semrad took the job six 
coaches and situations. I years ago, wom_en weren't qual
watched what coaches did dur- ified i~ th~ area of sports." 

ing certain situations." "I've played basketball since 
Mrs. Brown found the transi- sixth grade. I know a lot, but I 

tion from playing college bas- can learn a lot more." She said, 
ketball to coaching high school 
basketball a difficult one. Disci- ~~:~~ngd~~~ . " have women 
pline is one of the theories of 
coaching she brought from col- Coaching high school bas-
lege. She explained, "At college ketball has allowed Mrs. Brown -
you have to be at practice. You to compare the girls' game of 
have to do what you are told to today to that of her career. 
do. At Central, the girls thought "There were somEtgood players 
I was coming on too strong ," then, but ~h~re are more. ~0v.: ; 
said Mrs. Brown. "I had to slack - The game IS more competitive, 
off." she added. "One girl can still 

Teaching fundamentals is make a difference." 

another part of her coaching Coach Semrad agrees that 
philosophy. "On the junior var- one girl can make a difference, 
sity level the girls lack the skill "but to be consistently success-

An important part of an ath
lete's training takes place away 
from the gym. To keep his 
weight down Tim eats raw eggs. 
According to Tim, "Raw 'eggs 
are quick and I try to stay away 
from food . I do a lot of running , 
try to get a lot of sleep and stay 
away from girls." 

The movie Rocky brought 
much publicity and interest to 
the sport of boxing. It seems 
movies such as Rocky tend to 
bring people into the sport who 
normally would not be interest
ed in it. Tim said, "I was boxing . 
before the movie. Usually, guys 
who see the movie and box for 
the fame won 't stick with it. A 
sport has got to be rewarding to 
stick with it." 

Mrs. Brown was not heavily 
recruited out of high school. 
She blames Central 's nine game 
schedule for the lack of expo
sure to colleges. However, she 
graduated a couple of years be
fore colleges started to offer 
scholarships to women under 
Title IX. 

level of the varsity, so I try to ful a team needs more than v..!.!SL.. ___ ---;. 

teach fundamentals. A coach girl." He added , "Marian and 

Boxen of two types 

Tim classes boxers into two 
types of boxing styles, the 
slugger type and the boxer type. 
"A slugger is the type of fighter 
that wants to kill you ," said Tim. 
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Many of the "fame seeking" 
boxers are discouraged by the' 
strenuous workouts. Tim said ,. 
"A lot of people want to get into 
it, but they see how much work 
it is and how hard it is and say 
it's not for me." 

"UNO offered me a scholar
ship and I had a chance to go to 
school down south," said Mrs. 
Brown. 

Mrs. Brown chose to attend 
Midland Lutheran College in 
Fremont. She felt Midland had a 
good program. " I saw Midland 
play Nebraska, and they beat 
them by fifty points." 

I 

One Stop Prom Shoppe .. . 
Springtime blossoms at the" 

Old Mill Bridal and Formal Shoppe. 

Be seen at prom ' in a tuxedo chosen from our large selection of 
handsome styles by "Lord West" and "After Six." 

Your date will be happy to coordinate your springtime look by 
choosing from our new spring formals of Quiana, Chiffon and silesta 
- all in colors of flower blossoms. 

treasure those special prom moments by 
visiting our photographer, also at the 

still has to teach fundamentals Millard are doing it with a group 
even at the college level," said of individuals." 
Mrs. Brown. . • . 

Coach Brown believes 
strongly in practice time. "Prac
tice indicates how you're going 
to play during the game. It's 
hard to get girls serious during ) 
practice," added Mrs. Brown. 
"The girls should be serious at 

Lid unjustified 

·The passage of the lid on 
school spending threatens both 
Mrs. Brown's coaching and 
teaching jobs. She is upset but 

.not worried about the lid. "If 
they cut out my job, I can find 
something else to do in special 
education. I don't see how they 
can justify the lid," said Mrs. 
Brown. 

"We aren't just talking about 
property taxes, we're talking 
about kids" lives. People don't 
realize that the people who 
count are the kids." 

Coach Brown feels she "came 
along two years too early," be
fore Title IX. Title IX calls for 
more equity in spending for 
men's and women's athletics in 
college . . 

"Title IX gives women every
thing the guys get," she said . 
"Girls don 't realize they can go 
to college on a scholarship. I 
went to a private school. I got 
what they gave you ." 

Old Mill Bridal and Formal Shoppe 498-0900 

"I wish I grew up in a different 
place and a different time where 
girls' basketball was more im
portant." The year after Mrs. 
Brown graduated, the girls' 
schedule was expanded to fif
teen games. "I felt the sta$e 
tournament should have been 
there," she said. 

/ 
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H~ad shop creates controversy 
Cantraversy has sparked acrass the Midwest 

again with the introductian af a new bill in the 
state legislature. In Nebraska, the intraductian af 

LB 991 calls far prahibitian af the sale, passes
sian ar advertising af drug paraphernalia. This 
issue, prapased by Omaha Senatar Pat Venditte , 
seems to. be anather case af "right problem , 
wrang salutian ." 

What started as cammunity-enacted ardi
nances has snawballed into an almast natian
wide effart to. ban "head shaps. " Accarding to. Dr. 
Barry Brown in an Omaha Warld-Herald article, 
by the end af 1979, nearly 80 cammunities had 
same sart af anti-paraphernalia ardinance. 

editorial 

The cammunities were spread acrass the 
cauntry, fallawing no. particular pattern. The anly 

similarities were that they were all "middle-class" 
cammunities. 

Brawn said that the mast successful af these 
ardinances are thase that autlaw sale to. minars 
and restrict zoning and licensing requirements 
far "head shaps." 

In Nebraska, a pall by the World-Herald 

shawed a majarity af the citizens in favaraf regu
latian af the shaps. The largest majarity graup 
against the shaps are the housewives with an 
averwhelming 81 per cent in favor af regulatian . 

Hawever, as it stands naw, the Venditte bill 
has same seriaus prablems. Accarding to. Attar

ney General Paul Dauglass, LB 991 raises ques
tians af canstitutianality . 

The bill's definitian af drug paraphernalia is 
so. broad that it makes the hame gardener laak 
like a hardened desperado.. Included under the 
definitian af drug paraphernalia are such things 
as rakes, spades, clay pats, wrapping paper, plas
tic sandwich bags, and pharmaCiSt's scales. To. 
prahibit the advertisement and sale af these cam

man hausehald items barderlines an vialation af 

the First Amendment. 

Even with the regulatian af anly bangs, 
pipes, and rolling papers, prablems still exist. The 
impact expected by many to. came with this bill 
will just nat"be there. T.oa many-af.these items can 
be hame-rrfliCle o;':"'obtarn-ect'at .:'a· 'l ocal super-

market. Pat smaking was .present befare the big 
head-shap baam , and it will still be a prablem 
even with yaung teens after the head shaps are 
gone. 

The best that this bill can hape to. abtain is to. 

destray the convenience that was there for the 
head shop patran . Hawever, it wan 't discaurage 
budding dapers; it will just make them careful 
shappers. Several ather pasitive effects are pas
si ble with this bill . It cauld help to. deflate the drug 
flaw by taking away the publicity and availability 
af the paraphernalia. It also. takes away ane mare 
place far drug users to. hang aut. It is a step, haw
ever meager, in the right directian, but it is no. 

salutian . 

Judy Yacia, spakesman far PRIDE (Parents 
Resources and Informatian an Drug Educatian) , 
and the whale PRIDE graup deserve to. be cam

mended for their effarts since it seems their 
hearts were in the right place. PRIDE has been an 
avid supparter af LB 991 . Let's hape that this is 
nat the anly step taken since alternative plans 
shauld be cansidered . 

An atmosphere of disapproval ... 

The real salutian is nat always as easy as it 
saunds. It shauld be abvious that if there were no. 

drug market in Omaha then there would be no. 

need' far head shops. But the mere fact that the 
shaps do. exist is evidence that the drug market is 
such that it is available to. large numbers of peo
ple. 

To curb the availability· of drugs and related 
paraphernalia, we must have stricter enforce
ment of current drug laws. The talk and action of 
reducing the penalty on passessian af marijuana 
has anly helped in creating a permissive atmas

phere far the drug user. This impressian is related 
to. children when they see the displays af bongs 
and pipes in the neighbarhaad bang shap. 

By cracking dawn on those who. are caught 
using drugs, an atmosphere af disappraval can 
be created . This is necessary to. demanstrate to. 

the children that drugs are nat acceptable in ta

day's society. If there is no. market for the drugs, 
then there can be n.a market far. jt:te drug para- . 
phernalia. ".'. , ~, " " , ' '-' ., . ' 

, • ~', '01 '.; .: • • ,-, ~ : •.•• • ~ 

WHAT NEXT? 

Words to 

Grow by 
by Cathy Grow 

I will never understand the mature, ambitiaus persan, 
that finishes term papers weeks befare the deadline, 
tests days befare they take it, and utilizes study halls to. 
advantage. There's nathing wrong with it , I just dan 't un 
it. This group has always confounded me and caused 
harribly inadequate, for I am a procrastinator first c 
calling upon my fellaw beings to unite! Far aurs will no. 

the silent majarity. No more need you feel cawed by 
peaple af the world, yaurs is a noble lifestyle. 

letters---------

I have studied the problem quietly for a very lang ti 
bt;l~1) slaw an.d t , ~alJgl1~ , ful il") my ded . uc~ive pr~c~sses , ~ 
9 . e~id . e~ }l:lil.t. tpe .proprastillat9r; sl;la!Jld no Io.r;tger.,be 
upon. Sit back a·nd.analyze tne infarmation that r have 

First, I have faund that the persan who. relaxes 
things at a maderate pace is healthier and paSSI:lSSieS 
saund nervaus system. He tends to. warry less and 
reaches his golden years with mare hair and less wrink 
may not became the president af a bank , but he's still 

Central cagers comended 
I would like to. cangratulate the Varsity Cen

tral Eagles basketball team far a fine year af bas
ketball althaugh their 7 wins and 11 lases recard 
daesn't shaw it. 

The Eagles, who. were the victims af many 
clase lasses, had to. put up with numeraus ac
caunts af paarly refereed games. One af them 
was the district finals at Burke. 

I myself am a basketball referee, and I did nat 

knaw that kicking, nearly punting the ball , and 
hanging an the rim far nearly three secands was 
allawed in high schaal basketball . 

Believe me, I've had many judgement calls in 
my days, but these vialatians in plain sight make 
me think that the Eagles shauld be an their way to. 

Lincaln . 
Steve Sempeck 

Basketball referee far the Nebraska 
State High Schaals Athletic Assaciatian . 

'Male specimen' speaks out 
As a "male specimen " af the student bady af 

Central High schaal , I wish to ask why yau left aut 
the categary af males which baasts the largest 
papulatian : NORMAL. Let me help yau if I may. 

Type VI. Studiaus , yet finds time far girls, 

gaes to. faatball games with friends to. cheer an 

our jacks. Plans to. became a high schaal litera
ture teacher or a dactor , (Nat to mentian caunt
less ather accupations). Cannat bench press 
twa-hundred pounds, yet really daesn't care. The 
majarity af the group has a steady girl and sin
cerely cares abaut the feelings af athers. "And 
doesn't the warld need mare of thase?" 

In clasing , I wauld like to. say that if you mere
ly "call 'em as yau see 'em," OPEN YOUR EYES! 

James Daughman 
Type VI 

'Road Show' poetry 
A paem - by Mrs. Stammes 

Raad Shaw was Great 
Raad Show was Super 
But naw I must be 
a Party Paaper! 
To. sign yaur name an the Make-up Raam wall 
This is the rule that applies. 
Use.a magic marker ar a crayan 
NOT THE MAKE-UP ROOM SUPPLIES! . 

(Definitian af the ward LIPSTICK - a tube af 

rauge to. apply calar to. the lips, nat walls ; ather
wise, it wauld be called WALLSTICK!) 

I have naticed that active people tend to. laak 
noses at the more lethargiC af the species, thinking 
less than they could be in nat achieving their hig 
abilities as a human being . Pshaw!!! I dan'\ believe 
minute, and neither should yau. These peaple seem to. thi 
just because a persan daesn't happen to. be 
mament, he's wasted the entire day. That's nat t 
it takes me haurs to. work up to a jab . Mam can 't ever 
why I get so. upset when she asks me to. do. the dishes an 

that was nat previausly deSignated to. me. I'm psychal 
unprepared. ~ 

I guess I probably drive my family crazy. After all , th 
to. live with me. Take, for instance, the day I missed sc 
cause I was ill. My sisters both c:ame hame and asked 
didn't clean the house. Haw daes ane explain that 
when yau're doing nathing'? My mather wanted to. k 
didn't make dessert, start supper, or at least peel the 
the stuffing. What could I passibly have dane all 
anly shrug my shaulders. Later an that evening , s 
asked why I had to wait until8:00 at night to. do. my la 
I was home all day. I tried to. explain that that's the type af 

I am, but she thought I was getting fresh . 

I try to consale my family by telling them that rpc:,nnnfill. 

cames with age, but my voice lacks canvictian. They sad 
away. I wander if lethargy is hereditary ar learned? I'll find 
that . . . later.· 
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IME OUT 
By Grant Gier 

Winter still holds excitement! 
Originally when I planned to write this particular column, I felt 

very assured that the weather would cooperate and there would be 
no problems. But now I'm Qecoming a little bit paranoid. Who 
would think that the weather would be as warm as it has been for 
the past week? Well , I'm still confident that we'll get some more 
snow before we're ready to run around in shorts and tee-shirts. 

By this time of the year, most people ar.e sick and-tired of the 
cold and snow. We"', don't worry , there are plenty of fun type activi
ties to ,take your mind off the weather. In fact, without snow these 
activities would practically be impossible. To begin with, sledding 
is a perfect snow activity that is absolutely free . Of course, if you 
don't have a sled, that's another problem ~ 

Sledding is a perfect activity for gathering friends at Memorial 
Park (or any other area with some treacherous hills) and have a riot 
going down the hills. Let me remind you of two things at Memorial 
Park that my cause you problems if you're not an expert. The first 
problem arises at the bottom of the t'1ill on the south-east slope. 
There happens to be a gully down there and if you're not careful, 
your downhill trek may turn into an aerial show for about tiNo sec
onds and then it is lights out. The second problem isn't nearly as 
dangerous, yet it still poses a threat. It happens to be the 11 :00 p.m. 
closing for the park. Now if my sources serve me correctly, things 
get pretty hot for someone that does not observe the closing time. I 
think that this is sufficient advice for the. beginning sledder. 

Crescent Hills off~ skiing fun 

Downhill skiing is another activity that may be enjoyed by many. 
There are plenty of areas around Omaha to ski if one owns his own 
equipment. Those who don't own any equipment may find Cres
cent Hi"s in Iowa an enjoyably place to ski..Although rental equip
ment may run up a mild bill , it's probably worth the money to try it 

. once. Crescent Hills isn't very far from Omaha, and directions can 
usually be obtained from anyone who has been there before. Now 
don't be discouraged if you're no speed demon the first few times 
you attempt the slopes. No one becomes a superstar overnight. 

Another activity that can be a lot of fun is ice skating . This, also, 
costs a nominal fee if one does not own his own skates, yet the fee is 
so reasonable that it wouldn't be a deterrant. There are numerous 
rinks throughout the city and many outdoor ponds that are open to 
ice skaters. The only hazardous aspect about skating outdoors on a 
pond could be a frigid bath beneath some extremely thin ice. Now 
don't expect to be a Charles Tickner or a Linda Fratianne the first 
time you set foot on the ice. Possibly a pillow strapped around the 
appropriate place on your body may p ~ event a few bruises. 

Canfield's can supply Ice fishing gear , 

Another sport that may prove stimulating to the less active 
sportsman is ice fishing . Now I know many scoff at the idea of 
sitting over an open hole in the ice, yet thj s is becoming one of the 
fastest growing winter sports around . The only def inite problem 
that would arise qu ickly wou ld be the extreme cold and lack of 
movement. I don't suggest bu ilding a fire near your hole, ' ~ ut it 
might be a good idea to throw pn a few extra layers of cloth ing . 
Canfield 's, located at"25th and Cummings, hasan .abundantsupply 
of ice fishing equipment and bait. If you 're extremely inq!J is itive, 
they may be able to relay the name of a few key prosperous fish ing 
areas. I'll end ice-f ishing with this thought: no matter how long you 
sit in the co ld waiting for a bite , that big puppy swimming around 
the bottom has to get hungry some time. 

Fontenelle Forest sponsors winter hikes 

Hiking is another activity that can be enjoyable as weH as phys
ical exercise. Fontenelle Forest holds an abundant amount of hikes 
throughout the ent ire winter season . There is a slight admission 
charge, yet the knowledge one receives about nature from a guide 
is worth the.expense. One can learn a great deal by th is vis it , and 
times and dates for these hikes may be obtained by call ing Fonte
nelle Forest during regu lar business hours. Let me suggest that 
warm dress may make the hike more pleasurable. 

~ Snowmobiling adds challenge to winter 

Snow'mobili ng , possibly the most fun of all winter sports, can be 
the most costly . It is often best if one has a friend who owns a 
snowmobile and invites you to ride it w ith him. There is nothing 
quite as exciting as putt ing'one of those mach i n~ in high gear and 
just traveli ng over the countryside. Last weekend there happened 
to be a snowmobile ra lly, and these guys were doing some crazy 
th ings. They were riding across water and were trying to stay afloat 
for the 20 yard sprint. I'll bet you could see some funny expres
sions on their faces as their thighs hit the ice-cold water. 

If 'all fails and the weather begins to warm up too much, I sti ll 
have an idea for winter fun . As the temperature begins to soar, the 
snow begins to melt, and I'll tell you snow never packs better than 
when it begins to melt. So what you do is divide a bunch of y.our 
budd ies into teams and break loose with one of the most vigorous 
snowball fi ghts you have ever experienced . 

COR BALEY 

FAMILY SHOES 

The Crossroads 

393-1212 

Varsity Boys' Basketball 
The boys' varsity basketball 

team will take a seven wins and 
ten loss re"ord into district 'play, 
which begins March first at 
Burke High School. 

District play opens Saturday 
night with a game between 
Bellevue East and Bryan . Th-e . 
winner will meet top-seeded 
-South Monday night. The Ea
gles begin play Tuesday night 
against Millard, a 56-47 loser to 
Central earlier this season. 

Bryan is the only team in the 
district to defeat the Eagles this 
season. The Bears defeated 
Central· 71-6'7 February 23 at 
Bryan. 

Dwayne Dale led four Eagle 
scorers in double figures with 
twenty pOints. William Metoyer 
added fourteen , Rick Everett 
eleven, and Dave Anderson ten. 

Defense will be a key factor in 
district play. Coach Jim Martin 
said, "In districts, teams don't 
score a lot of points. Defense is 
a very big key for us." He added , 
"Defense has kept us solvent. 
We've b~n a low scoring team." 

Junior Anthony Jones is 
"more than sure" Central can 
win its district and advance to 
the state tournament. "We've 
steadily improved since the 
Burke game. We're going to win 
our district," he said. 

A demanding schedule and a 
lack of scoring dept!} have hurt 
the team this season. Coach 
Martin said, "We've been 
plagued by a lack of a number 
three or four scorer. If we had 
one more player to score it 
would help." 

Senior Bill Harris feels Cen
tral has had a difficult schedule. 
"This is the first full week we've 
had of practice for a long time." 

B.ill also believes the Eagles 
will win their district. "Central 
High- School has a history 'of 
dOing well in districts. It's time 
for no more fooling around and 
to get down to business. " 

Wrestling 

Th is year's varsity wrestling . 
season h as come t o~n end with 
the conclusion of the State 
Wrest ling Tournament held last 
wee kend in Lincoln. The Eagles 
f inished the tournament with a 
16th place showing'. 

Kevi n Kimsey and Reese 
Freeman were the· team's only 
partic ipants and both received 
medals for their ,efforts in the ir 
respectivew eig(1t classes. 

Kevin Kimsey became a 
State Champion in the 145 lb. 
weight class. Last year Kevin 
placed second at 145 Ibs., los ~ 

ing to Cole of Norfolk in a close 
decision. However, he showed 
champion form in easily man
handling Doug Rice of Colum
bus, in an 11-2 victory. Rice was 
rated first in the state before 
their only meeting of the year 
and this final 's match proved 
the ratings wrong. 

Reese Freeman, the only 
other wre~tler that qualified for. 
the state meet, finished in sixth 
place. Freeman made it to the 
semi-finals, but met the eventu
al ·state heavyweight champion , 
Mark Traynowicz, and lost the 
decision. 

Eagles are seeking to avenge 
early season loss to 
who shot 65 percent in 
half to open the eventual v 
margin. 

Mr. Semrad said he 
to use a pressure defense 
force Mi"ard into making 
takes. 'j f· we play we", we cou 
give Mi"ard a tough time," 
Mr. Semrad. "I'm sure the g 
will give their best effort agai 
Mi"ard. If we lose, they 
there is no tomorrow." 

The district in which 
is included is one of the 
est districts in the state, 
ing to Coach Semrad. 
rated Marian and tiff'"_r,,,t ... 

Mi"ard are the favorites. 
t~ams include South and 
vue East. 

Determination has been a 
part of the Eagles' success 

Practices for the upcoming 
freestyle season will begin 
soon. Freestyle wrestling lasts 
throughout the spring and pos
sible regional champs have a 
chance to partiCipate in the na
tional .meet; which is held in late 
summer. 

. season. Mr. Semrad said, " 
never had a team in six 
which ' has played 32 mi 
like this team does. They 

Girls' Varsity BaskelbaO 

Sound defense has enabled . 
the girls' basketball team to 
compile a ten win and eight loss 
record, including a 64-34 victo
ry over South February 18. 

According to Coach Paul 
Semrad, "We have improved in 
most phases of the game, but 
defense has been our strong
point since the Holiday Tourna
ment." 

Central's defense is led by 
guarqs Wanda. Hartso and 
Naomj Bullard, a transfer from 
Burke. "With Naomi Bullard 
we're able to put more pressure 
on defense and we're able to do 
more things defensively," said 
Mr. Semrad. 

The Eagles have ' only lost 
three games, by a total margin 
of eight points, since the Metro 
Tournament. Two of those 
losses were to Burke and North
west, both rated teams. 

In the South game, Faith Bul
lard scored 23 points (lnd 
Georgett~ Gates pulled down 
eleven reb0unds to lead Cen
traL Accord ing to Coach Sem
rad , Faith has averaged nearly 
twenty points a game for 'a six 
game . period through the one 
against South . Herseason aver
age is 14.7 points per game. ' 

Central was scheduled to 
open district play February 26 
with a secon'd round game 
against Millard at Norris. The ~ 

n't been short on effort all 
He added, "The fact that 
ITaven't quit has won them 
couple of games and could 
won them a couple more." 

Powerllftlng 

Central's Powerlifting 
tearn.. in its second year, 
placed first in the Regional 
Teenage Powerlitting Tour
nament. It was held at A.V . 
Sorenson Recreation Center 
as eleven teams competed.· 
This meet was a qualification 
meet to determine who 
would litt at state. The state 
meet will take place March 
22. 

For most of the Central 
powerlitters-; this was their 
first meet, although some did 
lift weights last"year. Most of 
the lifters were ' mefl"b~rs ' Qf 
the football team also. They 
lift every day during tenth 
period until 3:40. They work 
on certain exercises Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday 
and then different ones on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
During the meet, the lifters 
perform thr'ee different lifts. 
They are dead-l ift , bench
press, and squats. The three 
lifts are added together, and 
this' produces the individual 
total score. 

Two of thalt:"IUI-U.u:,uu.lI::J."'
present ly hold school rec
ords. Jim VanMetre bench 
presses 355 pounds. Jim is a 
junior and started on the var
sity football team at offensive 
tack le. This is his first year as 
a powerlifter. However, he 
has been lifting on his own 
for two years. Terry Evans, 
also a j unior; holds the 

. school record for squats at 
480 pounds. Terry attempted 
500 pounds at the meet. 
Hc;>wever, the judges ruled 
the lift no good. Terry hopes 
to get this lift at state and set 
a state record which is cur
rently 485 pounds. 

CROSSROADS 
BARBER 

STYLISTS 
MON. THRU FRI. 8:30-6:00 

. SAT. TIL 5:00 

SHO.E SHINE 
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

391-0311 
CROSSROADS SHOPPING 

CENTER 
72nd & Dodge 
FEATURING 

Roffler® 
Prodti'tts 
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